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Welcome to D+ March 2019 Newsletter. It is the sixty-third 

edition of the D+ Newsletter compiled with some of the news 

published in March 2019 on D+.  
 

It was the month of D+ Carnival 2019. The 2019 D+ Carnival 

was held throughout the month of March 2019. Every year, 

the carnival planned to promote and share focused positive 

news and stories from a specific location in the world. This 

year we celebrated the joys and delights of the World as a 

whole, for the second consecutive year, and most 

importantly highlighted the plights of Rohingya people of 

Burma as part of the carnival. 

 

Don’t forget to visit our online store Babatye at 

https://www.babatye.com/. We have got a huge collection of 

amazing dresses that you will like. Also, do not forget our 

eBay store http://www.ebay.com.au/usr/dailypositive. All 

the profits from our store will go as donation to D+. 
 

D+ is a non-profit media initiative that heavily relies on the 

generous support from everyone. Please consider a donation 

today. 

 

 

 

Top News Of The Month is selected based on the feedback 

from D+ Facebook fans from around the world.  

 

Kenyan math and physics teacher Peter Tabichi, who gives 

away most of his salary to support poorer pupils, from a 

secondary school in a remote village in Kenya's Rift Valley 

won the $1 million 2019 Global Teacher Prize. 

 

Let your voice be heard and join us on Facebook. 

 

 

 

Overview 

Top News Of The Month 

 

Daily Positive (D+) is a not-for-

profit media initiative to 

accumulate, store and publish 

positive news from all the 

countries of the world. D+ 

collects news for each of the 

365 days of the year and 

spreads notable, extraordinary 

and uplifting information from 

each culture. 

 

Its mission is to engage global 

citizens in interesting, thought-

provoking dialogue about 

trending news topics through 

positive, open concept 

journalism. 

 

 

 

Address: 

8-234 Cardigan St., Carlton, 

Melbourne, VIC, 

Australia 3053 

 

Web: 

http://www.dailypositive.org 

Facebook: 

https://www.facebook.com/

dailypositive 

Email: info@dailypositive.org 

Tel: +61 411215302 
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 Afghanistan claimed their first ever victory in Test cricket beating fellow Ireland by 7 wickets. 

 Australian researchers have discovered five 125 million-year-old fossilized jaws from a 

previously unknown dinosaur in Australia that was about the size of a modern-day wallaby. 

 Bangladeshi lawyer Razia Sultana was honored with the 2019 International Women of Courage 

(IWOC) Award by the United States in recognition of her exceptional courage and leadership in 

advocating for human rights and gender equality, often at great personal risk. 

 Artificial Intelligence (AI) experts Geoffrey Hinton and Yoshua Bengio of Canada and Yann LeCun 

of the USA won the 2019 Turing Award, sometimes referred to as "the Nobel Prize of 

computing”, for conceptual and engineering breakthroughs that have made deep neural 

networks a critical component of computing. 

 Colombian cyclist Egan Bernal won the 2019 Paris–Nice race in France representing Team Sky. 

 Finland was crowned as the happiest place to live for the second year in a row according to the 

UN's seventh annual World Happiness Report. 

 Japanese architect Arata Isozaki, renowned for his versatility and transnational approach to 

design, won the 2019 Pritzker Architecture Prize. 

 Japanese, Singaporean and South Korean passports jointly ranked as the world's most powerful 

passports at the Henley Passport Index. 

 Kazakh actress Samal Yeslyamova was named Best Actress for her performance in Ayka at the 

13th Asian Film Awards in Hong Kong. 

 Kenyan maths and physics teacher Peter Tabichi, who gives away most of his salary to support 

poorer pupils, from a secondary school in a remote village in Kenya's Rift Valley won the $1 

million 2019 Global Teacher Prize. 

 Archaeologists in Mexico have discovered a cave filled with hundreds of artifacts beneath the 

ruins of the Mayan city of Chichen Itza.  

 New Zealand Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern announced to ban all types of semi-automatic 

weapons and assault rifles under tough new gun laws following the recent killing of 50 Muslim 

worshipper in New Zealand’s worst mass shooting. 

 Niger launched a campaign to vaccinate six million children against meningitis, which killed 

nearly 200 people two years ago. 

 Russian figure skating star Alina Zagitova won the 2019 ISU World Figure Skating title in Saitama, 

added the only missing world title to her impressive resume. 

 Zuzana Caputova won Slovakia's presidential election, making her the country's first female 

head of state. 

 Sweden retained the top spot at the 2019 Energy Transition Index (ETI) published by World 

Economic Forum (WEF), which indicates how well countries around the world are able to 

balance energy security and environmental sustainability and affordability. 
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